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Til l)oth SU(()) and U(12) ilioro occur mlundandos (Beg rt nl 190-1, iSalam 
cf al. 190,“)) wliicli arc not ('as}' l,o iiil(q-|)rcfc yiliysically For many rcanons 
it siu'^ iiis altractwc to analyse tlie case of iioii-Htiaiige bars^ ons and moRonR 
and (‘oiise(.(iiently )STJ(4) tlui Wigner gioiiii in the static limit or IT(8) in the 
dynamic model.
L(it us ( oiisider )SU(4) quarks (B =  l/li) then, tlie haiyons are to bo doscribed 
b\' tlic (3, 0, U) 1 ( j^iresimtatioii of flimeiision 20, (exactly accommodating the non- 
si rangt) haryon’s wbich reci]jrocate in Chew’s Bootstrap These are and 
Tlu‘, mesons are quark anti(]iiark compounds and arci the memhers ol 
4 (g 4* =  1 0  15
Tli(^  singlet is obviously 7j and the (31) accommodates tt, p and to. TJiis to 
may h(; endowed with the mean mass of to and (j) The mass formula can h(^  ob­
tained easily and is for mesons
h aJ (J+ l)--/?T (T + l)
which fits nicely witli tlie mass values of the above mesons.
To consider the boot-strap one needs,
20 ®  15 == 120 ©  140 ©  20 ©  20'
(300) (31) (511) (421) (300) (21)
m w'hich (300) occurs only once and is therefore free from coupling ambiguity 
(c g tZ-type, /-typo in )SCT(3)). Onr preliminary cahulation (the details of which 
will 1)0 published else wTiere) with Chew’s )Static model shows that (300) is self 
resonating (Signs of the elements in 4 x 4  crossing matrix).
Th(^  threx^  Casimir operators are responsible for the simultaneous diagonali- 
sation of Spin, Isospin and Magnetic moments of the baryons having "wave fnno*
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tions of (300) roproHoiitations with A =  {a, a), B — (b, /?) etc. and a = 1, 2;
a — 1,2. Magnetic moment and
•1 1 . 1 1 , 22__„  ai, la
V 3
One should note that n,ro oigonvectorfl of and 0 — ^o^o- This
/'nZ/^p “  —2/3 very cIoho to the expenmental value.
If one calculatoH along the lm(> of Rosen and Paksava (10()4) one easily finds 
ffA/f/v
Extending this to similar to Salam’s U(12) (vSalam 1965) we find,
8 0 8 *  1063
and, 8 0 8 0 8  - -  56012001680168
Wo naturally take the mesons in 63 and baiyons in 120. The oeeurronce of 
5 and 10 dijnensional Kemmer-Duflin matriecis is a must. Also,
64 ^  63+1 =  4 x 1 0 + 4 x 5  1 4 
The last fom* being trivial.
One easily finds th(» (.ontents of 120 as,
120 -  (4,20)H (2,20)
and the Bargman-Wigner ecpiations ensure that 4 with fullj  ^ sjnnmotric; iso- 
indi(;es describes a porticle of Spin 3/2 and 2 describes a particle of Spin +  The 
form factors now come out with relative, case and lead to tho expression 
of tho magnetic; monicmts,
H ' + r ) and //.„ ( ] +  2™-
where the numerical values are the same as in Salam (1965) which rest fully on 
tho nonstrange particles.
Lastly tho geniuator of thc‘ algebr.-i of U(8) satisfy cjonunutation relations 
■v\+ich show that there exists a 32-component subalgebra and cori'esponds to tho 
subgroup W(4) which again possesses the 16 paramctcu-subgroup U(4).
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